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How it all started for us . . .
The problem: Find all related literature
on QC calculations of peptide
conformations.
The solution: Gather and organize
computational results.
Goals for this meeting
I Data management in Science is
needed, and is achievable
I Find ways of collaboration
Scientists-Repository managers
I Domain repositories? Institutional
repositories?
I Showcase Quixote
way-of-collaboration
I Invite everybody to join Quixote
Some predecessors


A noteworthy model
Some related efforts
I CECAM Scientific Software WG
I Q5COST
http://neptuno.unizar.es/events/
qcdatabases2010/
Use cases
I Find and reuse
I Compare
I Reproduce
I Validate
Use cases
I Organize
I Contribute
I Learn
I Evaluate
Stakeholders
I Users: Scientists, scientific software
developers, teachers, peer
reviewers, career evaluators.
I System support: software
developers, data curators,
repository managers, lawyers.
I Other: policy makers, funding
bodies, host institutions.
Single group repositories
I Need external support and
maintenance.
I Need guidelines of data
organization and of repository
usage.
History of Quixote
Sep 22-24, 2010 Quixote starts as an
outcome of the ZCAM
Databases workshop
Sep 24, 2010 First etherpad
Sep 26, 2010 Project website started;
mailing list created
Oct 1, 2010 First Skype meeting
Oct 21, 2010 Cambridge meeting. First
working system: Lensfield +
CML Conversion + Uploading
to the web
Jan 17, 2011 PMR Visions of a
(Semantic) Molecular Future
Symposium
Mar 22, 2011 First Quixote Conference
@ Daresbury. Chempound
presented.
Jun 2011 Introduction to the academic
repository community (OR11)
Jul 1, 2011 Quixote paper submitted.
40,000+ Gaussian and
NWChem files converted.
Aug 25, 2011 This meeting.
Quixote Collaborative Project
I No specific project funding
I Project web site
I Community source code repository
I Skype meetings, collaboration
through Etherpads, mailing lists
http://quixote.wikispot.org
http://bitbucket.org/wwmm/
jumbo-converters
http://groups.google.com/group/
quixote-qcdb
http://okfnpad.org/quixote20110609
Quixote architecture
I Data preparation system: Lensfield
+ JumboConverters + Dictionaries
I Data uploading system: REST
I Data storage system: Triple store
I Web front end: Chempound
I Analysis and viewing tools: i.e.:
Avogadro




What could be done now?
I Build on current IR infrastructure.
I Adapt IR to allow for data records.
I Build domain repositories on top of
IR raw data records.
We are already working on that
I Project with U. Zaragoza Library to
adapt Zaguan.
I Development of a minimal set of
description data for records.
I Contacts with the IR community
Summarizing
I Data management in Science is
needed, and is achievable
I Find ways of collaboration
Scientists-Repository managers
I Domain repositories? Institutional
repositories?
I Showcase Quixote
way-of-collaboration
I Invite everybody to join Quixote

Why QC?
I Theoretical basis more fixed than in
other fields.
I Reduced set of standard calculated
properties.
